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2017 Regular Session

HOUSE RESOLUTION NO. 7

BY REPRESENTATIVE BROADWATER

A RESOLUTION

To commend Isabelle Cashe upon being named Outstanding Legislator of the Youth

Legislature for the second consecutive year.

WHEREAS, thirteen-year-old Isabelle Cashe is in the ninth grade at Baton Rouge

International School; Isabelle has a passion for civics and national and world events, and has

participated in the Youth Legislature for the past two years; and

WHEREAS, the Youth Legislature has been in existence for more than thirty-seven

years; the mission of the Youth Legislature is to promote and encourage youth leadership,

participation, cooperation, and teamwork among peers; and

WHEREAS, this annual event introduces students to the legislative process and gives

them the confidence to participate in leadership roles in school and in their respective

communities; participants receive classroom instruction and have the opportunity to

participate in a two-day mock legislative session; and

WHEREAS, Isabelle Cashe served as a representative in 2016 and as a senator in

2017, and in each year, she received the highest honor of the Youth Legislature: she was

named Outstanding Legislator; and

WHEREAS, in 2017, Isabelle authored a bill designed to create greater voter

awareness and participation in the state's election process; and

WHEREAS, Isabelle Cashe merits a special measure of commendation for her

commitment to expanding her knowledge of the legislative process, and it is appropriate to

herald her being named Outstanding Legislator of the Youth Legislature for the second

consecutive year.
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THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the House of Representatives of the

Legislature of Louisiana does hereby commend Isabelle Cashe upon receipt of her second

consecutive Outstanding Legislator award from the Youth Legislature and does hereby

extend best hopes and wishes for success in the years to come.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a suitable copy of this Resolution be transmitted

to Isabelle Cashe.

SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
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